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Delatole was dressing to dine out. Ah 
he struggled with a collar button he 
turned his head to listen to the lazy lilt 
of a song coining from a room across the 
hall. His face wore an ill humored 
frown. It was very evident that the 
song and the singer impiwsed him with 
equal unpleasantness.

“Do stop that humming, for God’s 
sake!” he cried out at last. “It’s enough 
to drive one mad.”

There was no reply, and a few mo
ments later Tom lounged across the hall.

He was very different from the waver
ing, tempted man who rushed from Vir
ginia's presence that snowy night almost 
two years before. His face bad lost the 
flashing earnestness that rose from an 
ecstatic heart. Il had taken on resolute 
lines amt an expression of worldly sub
tlety. The cheeks were slightly hol
lowed, the eves placidly heavy, cold, 
showing the haggard linesof dissipation.

“Was I singing? I swear I didn’t know 
it,” he said languidly.

Delatole surveyed’ him with a cold, un
changing glance.

“Still in your blouse and slippers. 
Won’t you look in upon the theater par
ty at all?”

’ “I don’t care a hang about it.”
“Aren’t yon afraid Mrs. Baudoinewill 

send out a search warrant for you?”
“Let her send.”
“Cool for a prospective bridegroom.”
“Pro8i>ective idiot!” And Tom set

tled himself veiy comfortably on his 
back on a low divan. “I’ll never marry 
Mrs. Baudoine. As the girl in the song 
says, ‘Something tells me so.’ Couldn't 
you, with your managerial tactics, help 
me out of that scrape? You know she 
did all the running—not I.”

Delatole drew on his gloves in silence. 
He grew white, and when he came to 
the foot of ttye divan and let hit eyes 
travel slowly over Tom’s supine length 
a rage only half controlled made his lips 
tremble.

“In my opinion,” he said slowly, with 
emphasis, “you’ll Is» in a fair way to 
need the material help of Mrs. Bau- 
doine's money very soon.”

“Really? Oh, then there are times 
when marriage seems good unto you?” 
And a burning glance was flashed at 
him from beneath Tom’s lowered lids.

“My opinion about marriage has not 
altered in the least. But if a man can 
only fail, if he can’t even support him
self, the most practical thing is to find 
some woman silly enough to shoulder 
the responsibility.”

“Go on. Your English grows more 
vigorous day by day. It’s really a lib
eral education to be allowed to hear you. 
Surely you haven’t finished yet. You 
said more than this yesterday.”

“No, 1 haven’t finished. I want to re
mind you once more that you owe me 
lu’oney. More than that, I want it. I’m 
sick of your spiritless languor. I never 
knew a man let himself drop as you 
have done. Because you go at a rapid 
pace is no reason why you should die 
mentally. I haven’t. But you can’t 
drink at all without drinking too much 
and keeping it up too long. In fact, you 
are an extremist in everything. There’s 
a genius in moderation.”

“Don’t stop for breath. I am a-thirst 
for the rest. More—more.” said Tom 
without moving an eyelash.

“You shall have it all. The time has 
come for plain talking,” and there was 
a savage snarl in the Avoids. “I want 
my money. It seemed there was some 
hope of getting it from this Baudoine 
marriage, as I don’t believe you'd write 
another word.”

“Don't you?”
“No. It may be you’ve tried and 

can’t—it may be you don’t care. In 
either case I’ve been bitterly disappoint
ed in you. You’re the last embryo genius 
I’ll put on a pedestal. Genins? By heav
en! that’s rich. Why, you’ve fallen in
to psychical ruin. You exhausted your
self in ‘The World’s Wa v.’ ”

An unwilling, dusky red started up 
in Tom’s hollowed cheek. It ebbed slow
ly away as. opening liis eyes wide, he 
smiled at Delatole with an expression of 
¡»ositive hatred.

“That is one of those charmingly 
soothing speeches we must learn to ex- 
pect from those we live with. But you 
are wrong. The trouble lies here. I 
unfortunately must still be sincere and 
must put something of myself into ev
erything 1 write. When one believes in 
and cares for so little, it is very hard. I 
have not yet matched your stride, you 
see—you who with one arm around your 
neighbor’s wife could write an essay on 
the beauty of morality.”

The door banged, and Delatole*s foot
steps grew fainter in the echoing pas
sage. In the silence that followed Tom 
still lay motionless, his wide open eyes 
fixed upon the ceiling, the small unob
trusive sounds of a quiet room flutter
ing the loneliness that settled around 
him.

“How I hate him!” and though.the 
words were but a whisper their reality 
was intense.

He thought of the past.
That year in Paris—every detail of it 

returned to him as he lay there—that 
crowded, riotous, unholy year. His first 
taste of pleasure, his exuberant appre
ciation of life carrying him along with 
the rush of a laughing stream going 
down hill; the new. fevered atmosphere: 
the days spinning by in a sort of moral 
vertigo; the crowd that called him to 
follow where it was brightest, that 
brightness lining the sheer descents of 
vice.

And now? Now he was back in famil
iar New York, bound by honor by a wo
man who wearied him, inclined to rid 
himself of the obligations he had as
sumed m the beginning through sheer j 
disinclination to the trouble of Hoisting. | 
following pleasure with a foreknowledge 
of weariness, in debt to Delatole while 
straining at the wornout cord that bound 
them, struggling against the maddening | 
inactivity that palsied his faculties in 
the art still dear to him.

A sharp, quivering breath came from 
his lips.

Delatole hail sjiokrn truly. Some
thing had withered within him, or in 
♦he degradation of his life he had lost it 
forever. He had striven to write ami 
always In vain. His ideas were no long
er vivid, stirring, flowing to a logical 
sequence, but dim. abortive—a haze of 
tangled thread*. Hraj>s of closely writ
ten paper, upon which the l»est efforts of 
bis brain had lieen expended with the 
feverish intensity a man feels in running ’ 
a race, had lieen cast aside as worthless. ' 
The day was surely coming when hu ____
work! would know the truth and liken ' The fire wa 
vi * » * .. J had dwindli
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a shining reality in his life, he had be
trayed love for a chimera. Buthe must 
not remember that, and least of all to
night, in the silence, when his thoughts 
were like knives in his heart.

He stood up. shivering, and from habit 
turned to the sideboard. He half tilled 
a goblet with brandy and laughed aloud 
as the decanter clinked against the glass 
iu his hand, a laugh that subsided to a 
chuckle and rose again, beating upon the 
stillness like the wings of a caged bird.

“It wouldn’t lie out of order to drink 
a toast to my own defeat.”

When he re-entered his studio a few 
months later, his eves were flaming, 
though the smile—a hideous contortion 
—lingered on his lips.

An open letter on his disordered desk 
faced him as he sat down, 
lines caught his eye:

I will finally withdraw “The 
from the road in a fori night, 
act society drama is what I’m waiting for. In 
two years I’ve had only two curtain raisers 
from you rags of things that only drew at all 
because your name was to them, if 1 can’t rely 
on you, I must look elsewhere. If you’re not 
going to write any more, for God's sake say so.

Gf.oroe Flunk» r.
lie w»d it uml tore it to bits. There 

was a sob in his throat as his eager hands 
went searching through the mass of pa
pers for half sketched plots and notes of 
ideas not worth the leaves the}' were 
scrawled upon. He would not even 
leave a scrap. All should be destroyed.

And those crowded, dusty drawers, 
they, too, must be emptied, lest some 
day when he had sunk into comfortable 
apathy, with‘only a profound respect 
for the w’ell being of the body, he might 
open them and hear each fluttering leaf 
whisper how he had once dreamed a 
dream. •

He worked with an eager intensity, as 
if following his heart’s desire, even went 
on his knees and scattered the scrawled 
sheets right ami left, then paused ab
ruptly and looked with puzzled eyes at 
what he had dragged out—a long roll of 
manuscript, dusty and tied with gray 
tape. He did not remember it. had nev
er seen it before. Yet, wait. 2*ow that 
it lay unfolded before him, a fully writ
ten play, he did recall tlie title, “Doctor 
Fleming.”

Just before his departure for Europe, 
a distinguished looking man in the tra
ditional shabbiness of unrecognized gen
ius had called on him with this play, 
asking in a shy, embarrassed way that 
he, the splendidly prosperous young au
thor. would read it and tell him what its 
merits were. His papers were never 
touched by his servant. It had lain for
gotten in his desk for more than a year. 
And the man who had brougWt it—where 
was he?

Still kneeling among the mass of dusty 
papers, he turned the leaves. A letter 
fluttered to the ground:

Dear Sih -I inclose this note, ns it may not 
be possible io liaveun interview with you. The 
piny “I)r. Fleming,” which I beg you to rend 
a« a favor to nw. Jias for its basis incidents in 
my own life. The scene in Russia is particu
larly accurate, and I think presents a dramatic 
situation distinctly new. Your respectfully, 

Felix Dawkox, No. -- Bedford street.
P. S. If you can find time to look it over, 

you will be doing me an inestimable favor. I 
beg that you will be careful of it, as I have no 
copy, and even 1 hough commercially worth
less it is very dear to me.

“Very dear to you.” Tom said slowly. 
“I know just how yon felt, Mr. Felix 
Dawson, when you wrote those words, 
‘Very dear to you.’ You shall have your 
treasure back.”

He turned the first page with a pity
ing. half languid interest, but only the 
first. After that he knelt amid the de
struction of his own work, paying trib
ute with enraptured senses to the genius 
of another man. The manuscript flut
tered to the floor when the last climax 
was reached—a climax that made every 
nerve vibrate and awoke his senses like 
a trumpet call -and with strained, hot 
hands he grasped the chair.

He looked around the silent room and 
down at the bundle of half furled papers. 
Oh, that imagined life pictured there 
through laughter and sighing, like gems 
through dust and tears! It was more 
precious than a magician’s wand.

“If it were mine—if it w*ere mine!” he 
said aloud, and a woman’s laugh drifted 
up from the street, as if she had 
that cry and mocked him.

' sneer*—I can pnv iuy debts—I can start 
i afresh. It will lie life. hope, bread to 
I uiy soul. I'm not going to let a fancy 
1 befool me. If it had fallen from heaven, 
i it could not have come more opportune
ly. Conscience? Bah!”

; But for all his bravado the violence of 
the temptation uiude him stand ]>etrified 

I peering into the shadowy corners. Every 
creak in the silent house appalled him as 

' lie mentally weighed the chances for and 
.igainet detection. He passed his hand

1 acriuui ilia trembling lips, his narrowed 
1 eyes upon the locked door.

••I’ll do it," he whispered.
All night lie l>eiit over the pages, copy

ing the play, here and there touching it 
with wit that came to him then with 
diabolical readiness. His heart warmed 
over it. It seemed to become his own 
by the mere changing of the names of 
places and jieople.

He left no chance fragment of the 
original play to betray him nor of tho 
letter and even tried to forget the man s 
name. By morning all was done and 
done well.

As he stood up, a wan and haggard 
ghost, u crimson haze swept ill, envelop
ing him like a blur of blood, and the 
lamps of a new day were lit in tlie east.

The dosing

heard

He sprang up and turned the key in 
the door. Then he stood listening. The 
action was guilty, almost before the 
thought:

“No one will know if I make it mine.** 
It was foolish to tremble so. of course. 

The cold drops on his forehead were 
foolish, too. and his fast beating heart.

“No on«* will know.” he said again, 
«and there was a note of defiant joy in 
the breathless cry as he jacked up the 
play.

A sound attracted his attention. It 
was the farawav throbbing of a street 
band; the air. a German battle march. 
It was long since he had heard its heavy, 
rolling sweetness, with that flowing un
der beat of sadness creeping in like a 
knell for many of the multitude who 
marched onward to its swing. A flicker 
of pain crowed his uneasy eyes. He 
knew that march. Virginia had often 
played it. ami it pulsed through the 
warm night with a wake of memories. 
Her face in its diurnal beauty rose be
fore him; then a slim, white robed body 
floated to join the face, an arm. a hand. 
With finger pointing at the play, crushed 
in his grasp. Yes. her very voice was in 
his ears.

“You will not—you will not steal it, 
Tom! You could not fall as low as that?**

He dropped into a chair, hiding his 
face upon his clinched hands, A sud
den nostalgia weighed sickeningly npon 
him.

“You will not steal it. Tom.” rang the 
voice in hfa

Buthe 1

him to a plant that puts forth radiant 
bloaaoni* once and wither* in a night.

How miserably he had failed* Was 
there no escape from social annihila
tion except by trauing on the infatna
tion of a woman 10 yean older than 
him elfAmi once -once—when he had 
thought like one inspire«!, ami honor wan

after awhile. 
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a fool. I»’« a chance to 
ami I cnmivt let it go. I 
a win» wrote it must be 
td—and—There's no copy 
chote down Pelatole*«

CHAPTER XII.
From that day Tom was never alone. 
His secret went with him everywhere. 

When after a mouth's hurried prepara
tion the play, rechristened “In the Name 
of the Czar." was put before the public, 
and he knew again the intoxication of 
praise and applause, his secret had much 
to say to him of a confidential and con
temptuous nature:

“If these people only knew tlie truth! 
Can't you fancy how tho friendly hand 
clasp would grow startled, cold, and the 
fingers leave yours as if they had touched 
something unclean? You have the arena 
all to yourself. The plaudits are all 
yours. They do not know. But I do; I 
do.”

He listened with a glowing equanimity 
to these whisperings. He saw the phi
losophy of getting on the friendliest 
terms ith his secret, since it would 
never leave him. Besides he possessed 
it absolutely. He never considered that 
some day it might possess him.

It was now early in December. The 
theaters had just deluged Broadway 
with thousands of matinee goers. The 
evening was slushy, the air damp and 
warm. Rose leaf tints flecked the smoky 
vapor of the sky. At the perspective of 
the crowded street, crawling like a 
luminous cleft between vast masses of 
rock, the humidity had heaped itself in
to a low hanging pink cloud.

Tom catne out of the stage entrance, 
paused to light a cigar and strolled to
ward Broadway. He had not risen 
until 3 o’clock. The day was just begin
ning for him. His face had the opaque 
whiteness debauchery leaves, and warm 
though it was the occasional dabs of 
damp air struck through hint, carrying 
a depressing chill.

As he turned the corner the currents 
of people eddied around him. His wan
dering glance alighted with butterfly 
swiftness on the trifles that sway a 
crowd, then darkened, dilated, fastened 
upon one face.

One face—it seemed to leap up from 
the sea of other faces to meet him, the 
eyes strained, piteous, dark with an ar
raignment. a challenge.

Tom's jaded heart suddenly livened 
with an awful fear. Bitt he did not 
pause. The streets swayed around him 
as he walked on. Once he turned as if 
to glance at some flowers in a florist's 
shop, and he saw the pale lamplight and 
the gray dusk casting a weird radiance 
over the face. He was being followed. 
He seemed to hear those dogging steps 
above tho multitude of footfalls on 
every side.

A hansom stood idle at a corner. He 
sprang into it. telling the man to drive 
last, and sank back, feeling liewildered, 
stunned, sick.

Felix Dawson, the man he had de-
■ frnuded, was alive.

It had been so easy for Tom with the 
comfortable suppleness of his nature to 
assume that this man's long silence had 
meant his death and gradually to as
similate this supjiosition until it became 
a surety. He had never realized the 
enormity of his act before. Felix Daw
son had been but a shadowy memory to 
him, a name. He had taken his play, 
and by a tortuous, sophistical vein of 
reasoning this fact had grown to seem 
scarcely worse than if he had only de
stroyed it. since no one was injured.

It was so different now that he knew 
Felix Dawson was not dead—no longer 
a memory, but a man, following him, his 
heart fired by this wrong: a man with 
eyes to scorch and voice to lie raised in 
condemnation: an opponent to face, to 
fear.

His coming meant ruin, disgrace be- 
I fore the world, but it meant also a sud
den. sickening awakening to the nature 
and consequences of his act, a shame 

j and hatred of himself. He was a thief 
I in the commonest sense.

When the horse was pulled np at the 
curb before Ills door, it was almost a 

’ shock. He had been sitting upright, his 
hands grasping tlie apron of the hansom, 
looking straight ahead, but blind, not 

! even aware that it had commenced to 
|rain.
, Delatole called to him as lie went 
down tho hall. He ]iaid no heed, and 

I filtering his study flung himself into a 
rhair. His face was clammy and wan.

Something must lie done. What? 
What could he say when Felix Dawson 
faced him? What, defense could he 
make? That lie was coining lie was ab
solutely sure. He must be near now. 
Perhaps in five minutes he would cross 
the threshold. Suppose Delatole heard 

Jiim. Suppose the blow fell that after- 
|noon.

He sat nlisolutely still, his eyes fixed 
upon the door, his veins holding a fluid, 
icy terror instead of blood.

At last, to his intense relief, Delatole 
thrust in his head, saying:

“Are yon going to dine here? Well, 
Til be back in time to have a demi- 
tasse with yon. I want to see yon. 
Don't go ont."

The danger of lietrayal over for th« 
moment, Tom breathed more freely. 
He crossed to the window and flung it 
up. letting the rain dash upon his face. 
The chaos in his brain was rent sud
denly by one sententious thought:

“This man yon dread baa no proof."
No proof. The words sang in his 

brain, the dennded trees creaked them, 
the wind laughed in glee.

“Defy him. Defeat him. He is power
less. Yon are strong."

The liell in the passage gave * whis
pering tinkle. Tom tunwd, scarcely 
surprised. The moment had come.

“Mr. Murray, nr, n gentleman to see 
yon,” said the English valet.

“Show him in here. If any one else 
comes. I'm out. Remember.'’

He was lighting a cigar with an affec
tation of carelessness, his back to the 

' door as the visitor entered. In reality 
his muscles were braced to a painful 
rigidity, his face was greenish white. 
He was prepared to deny the charge ab
solutely, to decry th* man as mad.

“No proof. No copy. No eye saw 
you. It is your word against his."

Braced by a dogged, passionless as- 
mrance in the stability of the lie on 
which he had surely builded. be looked 
Felix Dawson in the eyes, and then his 
plan of defense shriveled, his heart 
melted vrthin him for very pity. Thia 
was not an accuser come to demand jus
tice. This was a man in whom the fires

I of life liad died. His eyes were graves 
of dead illusions. So might one look 
who had parted with hope and stood 

I with outstretched, empty hands, erring 
I to fate, in tones of imbittered triumph:

“Pass by me now. Leave me free. 
You have taken all.”

“Yon remember me?" And his quiet 
voice was peculiarly sad and strong.

Tom stood like one arraigned before a 
superior, a judge.

“Yes, I do.”
“A long time ago I left a play with 

you. This afternoon I saw it acted at 
Palliser's theater, your name on the pro
gramme as its author."

This was the moment of supreme dis
simulation, and Tom knew it. All the 
forces within him were roused to a 
throbbing sense of self preservation. 
But he could not lie to him. He could 
be very wicked lint for one strain in
herent iu his nature. The waywardness 
rolled like a sea, only to break upou this 
as upon a bar and surge hack strength
less and abortive. No, he could not lie 
to him. His glance wavered, the cigar 
dropped from his trembling fingers, he 
moved a little nearer Felix Dawson, his 
heart in his eyes.

“What will you do? Wait before you 
speak. Hear me.” He stopped sudden
ly, pierced to the heart. “My God! 
what must you think of me?”

“What do I think of you?” asked Daw
son, the low. resonant voice suddenly 
quivering with contempt. "1 would not 
touch your hand for all the money in 
the world if I starved tomorrow. You 
seem to me like a rich man who searches 
through a lieggar's rags and steals his 
last coin. You are utterly detestable to 
me. You coward! Yon thief!"

Torn started and flung back his head.
“No, I’m not that. I'm not what you 

believe. I didn’t rob you of your one 
possession and add it to my many. I 
took it when I was mad with despair. 
You must lielieve me—you must. It 
was here in this very room," and he held 
out his arms, looking around the place, 
an almost childish pleading in his eyes. 
“I came in knowing I had failed. I ac
cepted defeat with what agony perhaps 
you can guess. It was then I read your 
play for the first time. More than a year 
had passed since you left it, and I thought 
you dead. It would mean nothing to 
you, everything to me. I took it. 1 ask 
yon again, what will you do?”

There was understanding in Felix 
Dawson’s eyes, but no softening. His 
heart was like a wrung out sponge—it 
knew no extremes. The one passion left 
him was a morbid love for the play he 
had written.

“Poor, wronged dead men. They can
not all come back as I have done. But 
unfortunately for you,” he said, with a 
slight curl of his lip, “I was not dead. I 
came here three times in the summer 
following. The place seemed shut up. 
The rest of the time I have spent in a 
hospital. Facing death and eternity, I 
forgot life, I forgot you. God has 
cursed me for many years, and I never 
bent to the rod. And now, when I liad 
thought the long, bitter day was to end 
in storm and darkness, there is a prom
ise of a new dawn.”

“Yon mean?”— and the words were a 
terrified breath on Tom's lips.

“What can I mean but that you are to 
give nm my play?” lie cried.

“I can’t. Don’t you see that it is im
possible—now?" The prayer had gone 
from Tom’s voice. It was dogged, des
perate. “I’ll give you every penny I get 
for it, but my name must stand us its 
author. To acknowledge your right 
would be confessing my theft. That I 
refuse to do. It would mean social dis
grace. Do you understand?”

.Dawson's face was terrible in its scorn.
“Money won’t content me."
“See here. I could have denied your 

right to this play—lied to your teeth. 
But I didn't. Face to face in this silent 
room I have been honest with you. I 
would undo it all if I could, God knows 
how readily.” He paused, and his voice, 
though quiet, was like the strokes of 
steel upon steel. “But before the world ; 
it will be different. If you have no 
mercy on my position, I'll have none on 
you. I will swear if need lie that the 
play is mine from the first word to the 
last. I tell yon it will lie an unequal 
struggle, and I will win. Cranks and 
blackmailers abound in New York, yon 
will lie classed among them and be for
gotten. You'd better accept my terms. 
Think again. Take the money. I'll be 
glad to give it to you. But the play 
must remain mine. It is too late for 
anything else. Don't you see? Can’t 
yon see?"

Dawson seemed scarcely to listen to 
him. He was looking past hitn, a faint, 
dreamy smile upon his pale lips.

“That’s your view of the situation. 
Now hear mine. I’ve been trying for 15 
years to touch success. I've always just 
missed it. I made my last throw when 
I wrote ‘Dr. Fleming.’ and it won. 
Money? Do you think money will make 
np for the loss of the thing most precious 
tome? Deny nte as you will; I'll take 
my chances. You've robbed me of what 
I love. That play was friend and sweet
heart. fire and food, to me for a year. It 
is part of me. All I have hoped and 
suffered api>ears in its lines like a reflec
tion in a glass. Oh, yes, I'll have it 
back.”

He walked to the door, the bluish dusk 
shading his white, earnest, clear cut 
face, and clothing him with mystery.

Long after he whs gone Tom stood 
listening to the splashing of the rain. 
His brain was afire with questions.

Dawson would accuse him, but it 
wonld amount to nothing; he would be 
thonght a mail driven frantic by misfor
tune. But the money—that was a dif
ferent matter and an uupleasant one. 
He wonld never put another penny of 
the play's payments to his own use. They 
must be saved for Felix Dawson—saved 
secretly—and some day he might lie in
duced to accept them. This meant sud
den poverty for himself and might excite 
curiosity. He could sav he was paying 
his debts, or some of the speculations 
recently indulged in might lie fortunate. 
He was not afraid. He felt secure.

Coffee and liquors were on the table 
when Delatole rnshed in.

“Pass over the absinthe, Tom,” he 
Mid. with a smile and a comfortable 
kind of shiver. “Gad. this room looks 
cozy after the rain. Hear it. splashing 
in bucketfuls. I had to go to Emerson's 
and have a bite with him—listened to' 
nothing but praises of yon from the soup 
until I broke away before dessert. He 
says you're a genio«. But that's noth
ing new. Haven't I always said yon 

I stood alone? This last piay settles the 
point beyond dispute. The Russian color I 
isadmirable! How the deuce yon canght 
it I can't tell, when you never had your I 
nose in Russia. But who can explain [ 
the vagaries of genins? When yon wrote 
that play. Tom. yon prepared a delight 
for posterity.”

Ab, it was to hear words like these , 
that Felix Dawson demanded what he 
created. Money, after all, was the 
smallest part of the triumph. Tom 
roused himself and found Delatole smil
ing at him in his most engaging way. 
His smiles were usually very expensive 
dainties aud augured frowns for some
body else.

to be coimsrn*.

Miss Ray Frank, who has lisen 
studying at ths Hebrew union college, 
Cincinnati, is to he ordained as a rabbi, I 
it is announced, and take charge of an 
Oakland, Cal., svnagegue. It is said 
she will l>e the first of her sex to occu
py such a position.

«or Infant« and Children

“ Tor several years I hare reconunendj 
Sour ‘ Castoria, ’ und shall always contiauBi 

o so at* it liiW invuriably produced beuefied 
results.'’

* Edwin F. Pakd««. M.
•‘The Winthrop,'’ l‘J&th Street and 7th An J 

New Yorke J

Caatoria cures Colle, Constipation, 
Hour Htomach, Diarrhwa. Eructation, 
Kilis Worm«, gives bleep, aud promotes 

gestion.
Without injurious medication.

.■s=s»a't5iS

'’ithlUe“Z"“hc—
L»t. Partor BloomlnrUl« Reformed Churvh.

.■OMMHalaaoweU adapted tochUdren ttad 
I recommend itaawpenor toany preecrintlo 
known to me " H. A. Ancwn, M. D ;

111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. T.

Victor Bicycles are first in tires and improvements, and 
lead the world of cycledom.

Boston,

MARK

OVERMAN WHEEL CO.
Washington, Denver, San franoisoo.

,LD HEADS
w

What it the condition of yourt? It your hair dry, harth, 
brittle t Doee it tpl It at the end ft Jl"i it a ll feiert appearance f 
Doer it fait out when combed or bruehed? It it full of dandruff 
Doer your tealp itoh f It it dry or in a heated condition ? If there 
an tome of your tymptomt be warned 4» timo or you will become 
bald.

Tan Cairraua Coaranr, 77 Mussar Stkmit, N»w To,

THIS PAPER, ONE DOLLAR PERYEAR.
..UJVUWJI I--------------- -■■...■■»aannnan.....

GREAT SPEAR HEAD CONTES
CHEJW) L-SKOOKUM ROOT HAIR GROWER)

S7 South Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.

I. 1.1111 you tiMrt. It, production Is notan nccldent. butofhiS Muri-11. Kuowledueot the dleeMeeot ibo hair aud «:«lp led lo the dlMCOveryof how 
to treat them. •' Skookum " contain, neither mineral» nor oil». It U not a Dye. bu, 
e delightfully cooling aud refre»liing Tonic. By »(emulating the tolllole», «twp 
falling hair, cures dandruff and groivs hair on bald heads. 1IMtir Keep the scalp clean, healthy and free from irrlta.ting e rtiptions, by tbeUM 
of skook-u.ib Skin Soai>. It destroys parasUio insects, which feed on and destroy 
,ueit‘yiur druggist cannot »unply you, "nd dlrect lo ut. and we will forward 
prepaid, on receipt of price. Grower, jl.VO per bottle; 6 for S—OO. Soup» out. per 
jar; 6 for f2.5U.

SPEAR HEAD TAG

$173,250.00
Civen Away in R<

TRADC ___
Kegistäred

"'THE SKOOKUM ROOT HAIR GROWER CO

Bu ild You Fl
Are you all run down ? Scott's 
of Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil 

’ :s of Lime and Soda 
build you up and put flesh on you

sion
and Hypophosphite: 
will
and give you a good appetite.

ficott’s Emulsion cuvcsj Coughs, 
Colds, Consuraptiun- Servin’:, ani 
all Anaemic and Diseases.
Prevent« wasting-in chib;rc >. Al
most as palatatJi* us tnilK. fticv-only 
the genuine. Prepar. d by . /tr. <r- 
Bowne, Chemists, New York. S'>ld by 
all Druggists. ion

kRRH B
hay-fever i 

W Cold-head K
Jily'a Cream Balm u not a liquid^ tnuff or powder. Applied into the noetrils it it 
aa m quickty absorbed. It cleanses the tiead, allays inflammation, heals
¡St 0 the sores. Sold by druggists or sent by mail on receipt of price. |Z |1
DUG ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street NEW YORK. DUG

»
Soientifio American 

Agenoy for

OAVEAT9, 
TRADE MARKS, 

desicn patents, 
COPYRIGHTS, etc. 

free Handbook writ© toFor information and w „ w
MUNN A CO.. 361 BROADWAY, »NEW YORK. 

Oldest bureau for securing patents In America. 
Every patent taken out by us is brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge iu tho

Jimetian
Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the 
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent 
man should ba»without it. Weekly, S3.00 a 
year; «1.50 six months. Address MUNN A CO- 
PuBLisBERs, 361 Broadway, New York City.

a nUfa OTICCor o1r,crs'wno w,sn YO exanK.m 
•mW w toll I IwCelv this paper, or obtain estimate» 
on advertising space when in Chicago, will find it on file at 

the Advertising Agency of LORD&THOUS.
«»PANS'SB

CURE
NOTICE OF SHERIFF S SALE.

I

Notice is hereby given, thr.t the under
signed as sheriff of Yamhill county, State 
ot’ Oregon, will, by virtue of a writ of exe
cution duly issued out ot the Circuit court 
of said county and state, bearing date of 
October 2.3, 1HD3. and to tne directed, upon 
and to enforce that certain decree of fore
closure and sale made on the 2Gth day of 
September, by saia court in that cer
tain suit wherein Andrew Full and George 
Trunk were plaintiffs and William Born!, 
Hannah Bond. W. T. Shurtleff, Alice O. 
Hhurtleff. Milton Hampton. Mrs, Milton 
Hampton. J, l>. Nash, I. B. V. Nash, .1. A. 
Arment. Mrs. .1, A. Arment. Henry L. 
Clark, Geo. L. Simonds, Elmer P, Dixon, 
Wiley B. Hastings. ,i. C. Morris, F. R. Mc
Donald and Yamhill county, Oregon, were 
defendants, whereby it was decreed by said 
court that said plaintiffs recover from the 
defendants. William Bond and Hannah 
Bond, in United States gold coin, the sum 
of four thousand and forty-nine dollars and 
2."» cents with interest there
on from the date of said decree at the rate 
of ten per cent per annum ami IIJoo.OO at
torney’s fees and |97..3o costs and disburse
ments. and that the real property herein
after described, be sold, according to laW. 
to obtain funds with which to >atisfv said 
decree, costs .and aconiing costs, at the 
courthouse door in McMinnville, in said 
county ami state, on the 25th day of No- 
vember. A. D. 1N9.3, at the hour of eleven 
o’clock a. in. of said day. sell at public auc
tion for cash in United States gold coin, 
tlie following dest ribed real premises, towit:

The donation land claim of Fxlward R. 
Geary and Nancy M. Geary his wife, claim 
Nos. 02 and 65, notification No 1176 in 
townships 3 and 4 south of range 3 W. of the 
Willamette meridian, in Yamhill county, 
and state of Oregon, containing 320 92,acres 
of land (saving and excepting from’ said 
premises 80 acres thereof heretofore 
conveyed to Herman and Annie Kramer 
by devil recorded on pages 88 a nd 89 ot book 
“IS" of the records of deeds of said county, 
and excepting . also, from said premises to 
be sold, as aforesaid, lots 19, 2D. 21 and 25 
of what is known as Fruitvale Subdivision 
of land as described on the re
corded plat of said subdivision 
in the public records of said Yamhill coun
ty. saia lots having release! from the
lien of the mortgage deed foreclosedin said 
suit, and that said real premises will be 
sold by me at said time and place and upon 
tlie terms stated to satisfy said execution 
and said decree,

Dated Gctot'er 25. 1W.
W. L. WARREN, 

¡sheriff of said County.
Putnp In newt watch-shaped bott)ea.*mraT 

•oated. .Small Bile £&’. per tattle

STEM WINDING ELGIN GOLD WATCHES................................................W.iii
FINE IMPORTED FRENCH OPERA GLASSES, MOROCCO BODY, J BLACK ENAMEL TRIMMINGS, GUARANTEEb ACHROMATIC... 28,d 
IMPORTED GERMAN BUCKHORN HANDLE, FOUR BLADED I 
POCKET KNIVES.......................................................................................................... »M
ROLLED GOLD WATCH CHARM RO'"AHY TELESCOPE TOOTH J 
PICKS....................................................................................................................................
LARGE PICTURES (14x28 Inches) IN ELEVEN COLORS, for framing, I 
no advertising on them................................................................................. ..............

$173,2801
The above articles will be distributed, by countlee, among parties who chew SPH 

HEAD Plug Tobacco, and return to ua the 1'1 N TAGS taken therefrom.
We will distribute «2« of these prises in this county as follows:

To THE PARTY sending us tho greatest number of SPEAR HEAD J
TAGS from this county we will give.............................................................1 GOLD WAT,

To the FIVE PARTIES sending us the next greatest number of ____ ____
SPEAR HEAD TAGS, we will give to each, 1 OPERA GLASS....5 OPERA GLASS 

To the TWENTY PARTIES sending us the next greatest number
* KNIFE-- --. A. -.’’ * .T.h.l....20 POCKET KNIV

To the ONE HUNDRED PARTIE8 sending us the next greatest
number of SPEAR HEAD TAGS, we will give to euch 1 
ROLLED GOLD WATCH CHARM TOOTH PICK............................... 100 TOOTH PIC!

To tho ONE HUNDRED PARTIES sending us the next greatest
number of SPEAR HEAD TAGS, we will give to each 1 
LARGE PICTURE IN ELEVEN COLORS......................................................... 100 PICTU1

Total Number or Prise« for this County, 22«.
CAUTION.—No Tags will be received before January 1st, 1894, nor after February 

1894 Each package containing tags must be marked plainly with Name of Sender, To1 
County, State, and Number of Tags In each package. All charges on packages must 
preplR^AD.—SPEAR HEAD possesses more qualities of intrinsic value than any ot 
plug tobacco produced. It la the Hweeteet, the toughest,’ the richest SPEAB HEAI 
alMolutely, positively and distinctively different In flavor from any other plug tube 
A trial will convince the most skeptical ot thia fact It Is the largest seller of any alm! 
shape and style on earth, which proves that it has caught the popular taste and pleaaea 
people. Try It, and participate tn the contest for prizes. See that a TIN TA« is on er 
10 cent piece ot SPEAR HEAD you buy. Send In the tags, no matter how small 
auantity. Very sincerely,q 7 THE P. J. BORG COMPANY, Middletown, 01

A list of the people obtaining these prizes In this county will be published In I 
Mpe. mmodUteiy after February 1st, 1894. .

1,1 65
6,775

23,100
116,500
11 6,600 

261,030 Prizes, amounting to.

Wr French—Too 
Practice. In 
other won!«, we 
viill teach you 
FUEK, nnd start 
yon in buxine»«, 
at n hichyoucan 
rapidly gntherin 
the dollar«. We 
can and will, it 
you pl*H«e,t«ach 
you quickly how 
to enrn from ma 
io <8:10 »day 
at the atari, and 
more aa you go 
on. llolb texts, 
all nget. In tny 
part of America, 
you can com
mence nt homo, 
giving nil your 
time, or apart 
momenta only, 
to the work. 
What we offer ir 
new and it hat 
been proved 
over and over 
again, that great 
pay It ture foi 
every worktr. 
Eaay to . -tn. 
No apecial abili
ty required. 
Keaton* b le in- 
duttry onlyntc- 
ettary for ture, 
large auecaaa. 
We »tart you, 
furniriiing «v- 
eiylliing Thi« is 
one of the great 
stride« forward

It isin uaeful, Inventive progre««, that enrichea nil workers. .. .. 
probably the greeted opportunity laboring people have ever 
known. Now i« the time. Delay iiieiin* Io««. Full particular» 
free. Xettrr writ* at once. A<l<lre»a, OEOItGE 
KT1.\SO.V&Co..Box 4M8.1»«HMulna.

TillQ DADCD<”.<?r'";lnrhl,>d'>rhu I nip raren!‘.‘ *he « ’l»i|«-r AÍver J 'Al ' - J-'g - Awn.-y of Ko»»
“a We AYER A 8O*fa our authorized amenta

DON'T SEND ANY TADS BEFORE JANUARY I, 1894.

A NEW SERIAL STORY
Published Exclusively in

Gold ™^rELEPHONE-
REGISTER.

Subscribe now and get the whole story. 
This paper is only ONE DOLLAR a year 
paid in advance, and contains more read
ing matter than any other Yamhill coun
ty paper. Try it three months and read 
the “Kiss of Gold.’’ Stamps taken.

WITaA NE-W ELECTHIC STTSZ’EXTSOIt-Z-.

The Crowning Triumph in Medico-Electrical Scieocil 
It cures all diseases curable by Electricitl 
It is a complete battery, as used by the fori 
most physicians, made into a Belt, so as to W 
eixsily worn during work, or at rest. It give 
soothing, prolonged currents, which can W 
carried to any part of the body where there M 
pain, and will give instant relief, as Electricin 
permeates the entire system with a natural 
glowing heat, rejuvenating every weak orgai 
or part of the body.

DrM.. NervoiM Debility. Seminal Wenknrec Inipo<g4
Nervousnegq, g|<cpjesanese. Lame Back, Kidney or Wg 

cr nerve general ¡11 health, resulting from over-taxation ofMJ
worry or exposure, will find ft apt-edy rei«£ 

ZYSr- Vlii3? tlw luiwtSlil» Invention, which requires but a trlal
• oynY.V' you mav havn •’’V0®«!’ /ny°ur Ignorance ot effects or by excess, or expogj? 

Ele-.t fc 'v-nnd thuamoiM Y •y,tem of nerve force and viUhtyrj2£!’
Ck-mrnilt drained, wblcS Hm » kof force- re’*,aceinto>o.‘iLB2lnili<

ret»«hwlSr“Ji“ we have re,,nr<;d 
<■!«<'« tiirniiirhout tl h Stnr.. /iS, iiOiled, ns can be shown by hundred«

C‘««» Of Men.” should be read by «5 
given hwtimotilals from peon)« in nii7il’.r’nti’<’.'!le'1, f,ee’ 11 explains our plan of

i&v very mnnj- in N<-w York Cltv JiLm EiiJ ,n ,lf2 atM1 ,rora parts of tlie country, Inc»«*«
Do nntdelav " rttlne for It. yitZw?n>^S^,veo"JS1- tb'wshowinir our marvelous works! 
UfeundhtaRh. 'uswr,t- « W‘U <x»t yon nothing, and may be the means of rencwln« r»*

»• »

¡it.

fv »

More Belts 
and Sold

More Sufferers 
Cured than by 

all other Electric 
Belts combined.

Made
and

^*11® Boon on

1

READ WHAT CFNT1 . » .^<*OTJt*** .»vpgth. It brings wealth, happiness and fruitful 

them-see below.
lame back ano rheumatism cured. J

”:»"b It llx-ogh. i’.“f?iir k.U. 1. r.lp-dn»
W • tw>» iw*"r u month-, being
le-lt well77 * 1 am ° ttwiny as I over wbs in my life I

LOST VITALITY AND STWENCTH CURED. 
Sir:—since wearing <mr SjTl’har»bee»

“ iwfore. My memory 1» now near!» pwN— » »bmp, fe: ,he Um,. I t^lujehnmnem th«, ff^«/tgRB

Xrentost Noon ever given jKa

, and will core tho worst cases in two or three mouths, wntc

CENERAL DEBILITY CURED. ~

ntEiiX C 'nf.denrw |n jonr treatment. You ran «»uhlt«^*L^' r I !»**• tbw 
other» write or call on m«. Truly ymirs. H.

rheumatism and lameness CWTO>.
Dr. A. T. ®an^ei», Dmr flir^Tgtrtow llK APT11 M ’«2-

r Kin, frrnn whh-h 1-»nfferea for «*wra jearv For i l»«
N»en »hl tow rt. Yut,r b<t hw placed me iu » »«M . ot
». aika I hare used it. I can wallrr-<n-ortably, and fool like n'new^n-* h “*»ro

NC-VOUS DEB.uS

Uok at onoe, »ent sealed fren aaj-“/ onH' mxidle-aged or old men nt»rt «ni
Q A kitYP Bl ‘ nre tho wor,t <*•«« In two or three mouth».SANDEN ELECTR.C CO., 172 Fir., Street, PORTLAND, ORECOH.

GY


